Using a nonhydrostatic numerical model, this work demonstrates that onshore winds are a principal agent of overturning and vigorous vertical mixing in nearshore water of lakes and inner continental shelves. On short (superinertial) timescales of a few hours, onshore winds create surface currents pushing water against the shore which, via the associated pressure gradient force, creates an undercurrent. The resulting overturning circulation rapidly becomes dynamically unstable due to the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability mechanism, internal gravity waves form, and vigorous vertical mixing follows. The vertical extent of the overturning cell depends on the speed of surface currents and density stratification (which is influenced by other processes such as tidal mixing). In smaller enclosed water bodies, wave reflection in conjunction with dynamical instabilities support rapid mixed-layer deepening and overturning of the entire water column. Based on these findings, the author postulates that dynamic instabilities following from onshore wind events are of fundamental importance to biogeochemical cycles and ecological processes in shelf seas and lakes.
Introduction
The physical processes of upwelling (i.e., upward currents) and vertical mixing are vital for aquatic food webs as they operate to lift or entrain sub-surface water of higher dissolved nutrient levels back into the euphotic zone-fuelling primary production. The physics of wind-driven upwelling processes in the coastal ocean are relatively well understood for situations in which the classical Ekman layer theory applies [1, 2] . In this situation, alongshore wind creates offshore flow in the surface Ekman layer. This lowers the coastal sea level inducing a coast-parallel geostrophic upwelling jet that induces onshore flow in the bottom Ekman layer. Finally this onshore flow is converted to vertical flow (upwelling) closer to the shore due to a convergence of Ekman transports. Classical Ekman theory also explains upwelling events in larger lakes such as Lake Ontario or Lake Michigan [3, 4] .
Two conditions must be met for the Ekman theory to apply. First, the timescale, t, of the wind forcing has to be long enough for the Coriolis force and Ekman layers to fully establish. This can be expressed as t > t f where t f = 2π/|f | (f is the Coriolis parameter) is the inertial period. At midlatitudes, for example, this condition is met on timescales exceeding 1-2 days. Second, the water body-be it a continental shelf or a lake-has to be deep enough for a spatial separation of surface and bottom Ekman layers [5] . Based on this condition, we can define "shallow water" as the regime where surface and bottom Ekman layers overlap and interfere ( Figure 1 ). In the ocean seas, this shallow-water regime is referred to as inner continental shelf [6] . Under the assumption that the thicknesses of surface and bottom Ekman layers, d E , are similar, full interference can be expressed by the condition [5] :
with D being total water depth. In this situation, Ekman-layer effects are virtually absent and windinduced currents are aligned with the wind direction [5] . The thickness of the Ekman layer is influenced by f (i.e., geographical location), wind stress magnitude and density stratification. As dE undergoes temporal variations, so does the offshore extent of the shallow-water zone. In general, the shallow-water regime, as defined by Equation (1) , may extend offshore in coastal oceans to total water depths of 10-50 m. This is beyond the surf zone (which typically extends offshore to D ≈ 5 m) where breaking waves are the vehicle of intense mixing. On longer timescales, t > tf, alongshore flows on the mid-continental shelf are geostrophically balanced and Ekman layers (assisted by surface wave drift) induce an onshore/offshore overturning circulation. Both upwelling-and downwelling-favourable winds, if persisting long enough, can create a region of no or only little density stratification near the shore [6] .
Conversely, in very shallow water (δ < 1) on any timescale or in deeper water on super-inertial timescales (t < tf) it is the offshore wind component that can create swift onshore/offshore flows. Surprisingly little is known about the dynamics associated with this regime [6] , which is remarkable per se given that the shallow-water region is central to the transport of larvae, nutrients, low-oxygen water masses, sediment and pollutants between the shore and offshore water [6] (and references therein).
On continental shelves the classical Ekman upwelling circulation does not reach into shallow waters of the inner continental shelf. Instead, upwelling close to shores generally follows from offshore wind. This offshore wind moves water away from the shore and triggers a situation in which the water surface tends to slope against the wind direction. The associated onshore pressure gradient creates a shoreward undercurrent, and upwelling at the upwind shoreline follows from this ( Figure 2b ). This overturning circulation, historically referred to as "Leewirkung" (lee effect) [7] , is a frequently observed feature in lakes [8] [9] [10] [11] , coastal oceans [12] and large positive estuaries such as the Baltic Sea [13] . Recent studies indicate that the lee effect triggers upwelling and significant phytoplankton blooms in the shallow Arafura Sea [14, 15] .
Conversely, onshore winds should create an overturning circulation characterised by downwelling near the shore (Figure 2a ), but little is known about this particular situation (see [6] ), which is the focus of this work. On longer timescales, t > t f , alongshore flows on the mid-continental shelf are geostrophically balanced and Ekman layers (assisted by surface wave drift) induce an onshore/offshore overturning circulation. Both upwelling-and downwelling-favourable winds, if persisting long enough, can create a region of no or only little density stratification near the shore [6] .
Conversely, in very shallow water (δ < 1) on any timescale or in deeper water on super-inertial timescales (t < t f ) it is the offshore wind component that can create swift onshore/offshore flows. Surprisingly little is known about the dynamics associated with this regime [6] , which is remarkable per se given that the shallow-water region is central to the transport of larvae, nutrients, low-oxygen water masses, sediment and pollutants between the shore and offshore water [6] (and references therein).
Conversely, onshore winds should create an overturning circulation characterised by downwelling near the shore (Figure 2a ), but little is known about this particular situation (see [6] ), which is the focus of this work.
While exploring the lee effect with a nonhydrostatic model, the author made the surprising observation that situations of onshore rather than offshore winds trigger a dramatic dynamical response in the water column in the form of large-amplitude internal waves and strong vertical mixing. The aim of this work is to explore this situation of onshore wind events on superinertial timescales in more detail using the method of process-oriented numerical modelling [16, 17] . While exploring the lee effect with a nonhydrostatic model, the author made the surprising observation that situations of onshore rather than offshore winds trigger a dramatic dynamical response in the water column in the form of large-amplitude internal waves and strong vertical mixing. The aim of this work is to explore this situation of onshore wind events on superinertial timescales in more detail using the method of process-oriented numerical modelling [16, 17] .
The principal conclusion of this work is that onshore winds are an important agent of internal wave generation and vertical stirring in near-shore waters of lakes and continental shelves. For clarity it should be noted that the overall structure of the overturning circulation driven by onshore wind has been simulated with a hydrostatic numerical model before [18] , but not the nonhydrostatic instability and mixing processes that follow from this. It should also be noted that there is ample previous work on the creation and modification of internal waves over variable bathymetry (e.g., [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] ). None of these studies, however, explicitly addressed the situation discussed in the present work.
Materials and Methods
The model domain used in this work consists of a channel, 1-km wide and 20-m deep in central parts and bounded by shorelines on either side (Figure 3 ). To make the bathymetry more realistic as opposed to a channel with vertical sidewalls, total water depth is assumed to gradually deepen away from the shorelines to its maximum value over a distance of 200 m. It should be pointed out that, irrespective of the shape of bathymetry chosen, the wind forcing will always create an undercurrent potentially leading to instability, vertical stirring and the generation of internal waves. Slope effects, as discussed by [22] [23] [24] , are of secondary importance to the findings reported here. This study uses a high-resolution nonhydrostatic hydrodynamic model with a free surface, described in [17] . The model equations are cast in Cartesian coordinates. In contrast to sigma coordinates, this leads to a step-wise representation of sloping terrain, but associated effects on the simulated dynamics are negligible. The dynamic pressure field including anomalies due to fluctuations of the fluid's free surface is iteratively derived from a Successive Over-Relaxation (SOR) scheme. To minimize numerical diffusion, advection is computed using a total variance diminishing The principal conclusion of this work is that onshore winds are an important agent of internal wave generation and vertical stirring in near-shore waters of lakes and continental shelves. For clarity it should be noted that the overall structure of the overturning circulation driven by onshore wind has been simulated with a hydrostatic numerical model before [18] , but not the nonhydrostatic instability and mixing processes that follow from this. It should also be noted that there is ample previous work on the creation and modification of internal waves over variable bathymetry (e.g., [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] ). None of these studies, however, explicitly addressed the situation discussed in the present work.
The model domain used in this work consists of a channel, 1-km wide and 20-m deep in central parts and bounded by shorelines on either side (Figure 3 ). To make the bathymetry more realistic as opposed to a channel with vertical sidewalls, total water depth is assumed to gradually deepen away from the shorelines to its maximum value over a distance of 200 m. It should be pointed out that, irrespective of the shape of bathymetry chosen, the wind forcing will always create an undercurrent potentially leading to instability, vertical stirring and the generation of internal waves. Slope effects, as discussed by [22] [23] [24] , are of secondary importance to the findings reported here. While exploring the lee effect with a nonhydrostatic model, the author made the surprising observation that situations of onshore rather than offshore winds trigger a dramatic dynamical response in the water column in the form of large-amplitude internal waves and strong vertical mixing. The aim of this work is to explore this situation of onshore wind events on superinertial timescales in more detail using the method of process-oriented numerical modelling [16, 17] .
The model domain used in this work consists of a channel, 1-km wide and 20-m deep in central parts and bounded by shorelines on either side (Figure 3 ). To make the bathymetry more realistic as opposed to a channel with vertical sidewalls, total water depth is assumed to gradually deepen away from the shorelines to its maximum value over a distance of 200 m. It should be pointed out that, irrespective of the shape of bathymetry chosen, the wind forcing will always create an undercurrent potentially leading to instability, vertical stirring and the generation of internal waves. Slope effects, as discussed by [22] [23] [24] , are of secondary importance to the findings reported here. This study uses a high-resolution nonhydrostatic hydrodynamic model with a free surface, described in [17] . The model equations are cast in Cartesian coordinates. In contrast to sigma coordinates, this leads to a step-wise representation of sloping terrain, but associated effects on the simulated dynamics are negligible. The dynamic pressure field including anomalies due to fluctuations of the fluid's free surface is iteratively derived from a Successive Over-Relaxation (SOR) scheme. To minimize numerical diffusion, advection is computed using a total variance diminishing This study uses a high-resolution nonhydrostatic hydrodynamic model with a free surface, described in [17] . The model equations are cast in Cartesian coordinates. In contrast to sigma coordinates, this leads to a step-wise representation of sloping terrain, but associated effects on the simulated dynamics are negligible. The dynamic pressure field including anomalies due to fluctuations of the fluid's free surface is iteratively derived from a Successive Over-Relaxation (SOR) scheme. To minimize numerical diffusion, advection is computed using a total variance diminishing (TVD) scheme with a Superbee limiter. See [16, 17] for more details and test cases. The model is applied in a numerical grid with isotropic grid spacing of ∆x = ∆z = 0.5 m. This setting resolves turbulence elements of >2.5-5 m in size (see [17] ), which is sufficient for the purpose of this study. The focus of this study are timescales <10 h characteristic of the passage of atmospheric fronts or the onset time of sea breezes, for examples. The numerical time step is set to ∆t = 0.5 s, constrained by the Courant-Friedrichs-Levy (CFL) or CFL stability condition associated with the propagation speed of barotropic surface gravity waves [17] .
The rotational timescale inherent with frictional Ekman layers of relevance to cross-shelf exchanges at midlatitudes is of the order of 1-2 days [1] , which is beyond the timescale considered in this work. On the other hand, short-lived wind bursts can give rise to inertial oscillations that can induce strong onshore or offshore flows within timescales of a few hours. For simplicity, such rotational effects are not considered in this work; that is, the Coriolis force is not included in the model equations. Using the Boussinesq approximation, the momentum conservation equations can then be written as:
where t is time, x and z are Cartesian coordinates (z pointing upwards), u and w are velocity components, ρ o is mean density set to 1026 kg/m 3 , P is dynamic pressure, ρ is density anomaly, g = 9.81 m/s 2 is acceleration due to gravity, and A x and A z are horizontal and vertical eddy viscosities. Under the assumption that A x = A z , the latter are diagnosed from Kochergin's turbulence closure [25] , that can be expressed as:
where N 2 = −g/ρ o ∂ρ/∂ z is the stability frequency squared, and the free parameter c is set to 0.1. The lower bound of viscosity is set to a molecular value of 10 −6 m 2 /s. The upper bound is set to 0.05 m 2 /s. A minimum value of 0.001 m 2 /s is applied near the surface representing background wind stirring. It should be highlighted that the model resolves super-grid-scale turbulence developing at low Reynolds numbers such as density-driven convection or shear-flow instabilities; that is, there is no need for additional parameterizations of those processes. At the surface, wind forcing is implemented via the boundary condition:
where τ x is the wind stress component along the x axis. A quadratic friction law with a friction parameter of r = 0.001 is used for u in the bottom-nearest grid cells. Changing the value of r within a reasonable range had no significant impact on the predictions. Under the assumption of a linear equation of state, the evolution of density anomalies can be predicted from the advection-diffusion equation:
where eddy diffusivities (k x = k z = A x = A z ) are based on a turbulent Prandtl number of unity. Volume conservation comes in two forms in the model. One form is the so-called continuity equation, valid for any volume element within the model domain, which can be expressed as:
On the other hand, vertical integration of Equation (7) gives a prognostic equation for surface pressure, P s , which is associated with the fluid's surface elevation. This equation can be written as:
where the vertical integral of u can be expressed as product of the vertically averaged value, <u>, and total water depth, D. Note that Equation (8) continuously updates boundary pressure values used in Equations (2) and (3). Surface elevation can be derived from the hydrostatic relation η = P s /(ρ o g).
In order to reveal turbulent mixing in situations of uniform density, a passive tracer field of concentration C is used, that (analog to density anomalies) follows the advection-diffusion equation:
In contrast to density anomalies, which vanish for homogenous fluids, C is initialized in a linear fashion in all model runs with a value of zero at the surface and value of unity in the deepest part of the model domain. This approach allows for a direct comparison of model simulations conducted with different density configurations. The numerical solver of Equations (2)- (9) is detailed in [17] .
Three different stratification scenarios are considered in this work (Table 1) . Density is uniform in the first scenario (A). In the second scenario (B), density initially varies linearly with depth according to a certain buoyancy frequency (squared) of N 2 = −g/ρ o dρ /dz. This is varied between 1 × 10 −4 s −2 and 5 × 10 −4 s −2 in a sequence of model runs. The largest N 2 value used relates to a density change of~1 kg/m 3 over a depth of 20 m. In lakes, this density change is equivalent to a top-to-bottom temperature difference of~6 • C. The third scenario (C) consists of a shallow surface mixed layer, 2-m thick, that a pronounced pycnocline separates from weakly stratified (N 2 = 1 × 10 −5 s −2 ) deeper water. The density step, ∆ρ, across the pycnocline is varied in a sequence of model runs from weak (∆ρ = 0.01 kg/m 3 ) to relatively strong (∆ρ = 0.5 kg/m 3 ). The total simulation time of experiments is 12 h, using a numerical time step of ∆t = 1 s. In each model run, the wind stress is linearly increased from zero to its final (spatially uniform) value over the first simulation hour. This adjustment is required to avoid the creation of an initial burst of unwanted gravity waves [17] . The wind-stress magnitude is varied from 0.05 to 0.15 Pa in a series of experiments, corresponding to 10-m wind speeds in a range of 5-10 m/s.
At the request of one of the three referees, the author repeated selected experiments with a 2.5-dimensional version of the model (see [17] ) that includes the Coriolis force with a Coriolis parameter of f = 1 × 10 −4 s −1 (mid-latitudes of northern hemisphere). This model allows for the creation of alongshore flows perpendicular to the two-dimensional model domain. Consistent with basic scaling considerations, these studies confirm that rotational effects are insignificant on super-inertial timescales of a few hours considered here (see results section).
Results
This section presents the simulation results for the three different density stratification scenarios outlined above.
Scenario A: Uniform Density
The wind forcing imposed (τ x = −0.1 Pa) leads to the establishment of upwelling near the upwind shore of the model domain ( Figure 4 ). This is the lee effect, as described in [4, 7] . The source of the upwelling is an undercurrent that operates to move sub-surface onshore and then upward on the sloping floor towards the surface. Here, in the absence of density stratification, the upwelling extends to the bottom water. 
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Scenario A: Uniform Density
The wind forcing imposed (τx = −0.1 Pa) leads to the establishment of upwelling near the upwind shore of the model domain ( Figure 4 ). This is the lee effect, as described in [4, 7] . The source of the upwelling is an undercurrent that operates to move sub-surface onshore and then upward on the sloping floor towards the surface. Here, in the absence of density stratification, the upwelling extends to the bottom water. While this lee effect is happening on the upwind shore, a much more dramatic dynamic behaviour develops near the downwind shore (see Figure 4a) . Here, the wind pushes surface water, marked by low values of C, against the shore and downward returning as an undercurrent in the opposite direction. Dynamic instabilities develop as a consequence of this overturning circulation and induce vigorous vertical stirring throughout most of the water column. After 12 h of simulation, the mixed region has extended upwind from the shore over a distance of ~700 m (Figure 4c) , which corresponds to a lateral displacement speed of ~3-4 cm/s.
The overturning circulation consists of a downwind surface flow (up to 40 cm/s in speed) in the uppermost 2-3 m of the water column and an undercurrent below (~10-20 cm/s) (Figures 5a and 6b) . Note that another weak downwind current of a few cm/s in speed establishes close to the bottom. The undercurrent pattern displays strong horizontal variations (Figure 5b ). These variations occurs in conjunction with the appearance of vertical turbulent vortices, seen in alternating zones of positive and negative vertical velocities of up to 6 cm/s in speed (Figure 6c ). At some locations, vortices operate to reduce the velocity of the undercurrent higher up in the water column, while enhancing it farther down. In other regions, vortices of the opposite sense of rotation operate the other way around. The vortices developing here have an aspect ratio (ratio of horizontal to vertical scale) of ~1, While this lee effect is happening on the upwind shore, a much more dramatic dynamic behaviour develops near the downwind shore (see Figure 4a) . Here, the wind pushes surface water, marked by low values of C, against the shore and downward returning as an undercurrent in the opposite direction. Dynamic instabilities develop as a consequence of this overturning circulation and induce vigorous vertical stirring throughout most of the water column. After 12 h of simulation, the mixed region has extended upwind from the shore over a distance of~700 m (Figure 4c) , which corresponds to a lateral displacement speed of~3-4 cm/s.
The overturning circulation consists of a downwind surface flow (up to 40 cm/s in speed) in the uppermost 2-3 m of the water column and an undercurrent below (~10-20 cm/s) (Figures 5a and 6b) . Note that another weak downwind current of a few cm/s in speed establishes close to the bottom. The undercurrent pattern displays strong horizontal variations (Figure 5b ). These variations occurs in conjunction with the appearance of vertical turbulent vortices, seen in alternating zones of positive and negative vertical velocities of up to 6 cm/s in speed (Figure 6c) . At some locations, vortices operate to reduce the velocity of the undercurrent higher up in the water column, while enhancing it farther down. In other regions, vortices of the opposite sense of rotation operate the other way around. The vortices developing here have an aspect ratio (ratio of horizontal to vertical scale) of~1, which is a typical for nonhydrostatic stirring processes [17] . Vertical velocities tend to peak in the middle of the water column (Figure 6c ).
which is a typical for nonhydrostatic stirring processes [17] . Vertical velocities tend to peak in the middle of the water column (Figure 6c ). Turbulent vortices emanate from the downwind shore of the model domain (Figure 6a ). The Kelvin-Helmholtz instability mechanism [26] is the principal source of this instability. For homogeneous and stratified inviscid flows, a small number of criteria are necessary for this instability to develop [26] : (i) the Richardson number Ri = N 2 /(dU/dz)′ less than ¼ at some level in the flow (known as the Miles-Howard criterion); (ii) if N = 0 everywhere, d 2 u/dz 2 changes sign at some level in the flow (known as Rayleigh's criterion); (iii) again, if N = 0, d 2 U/dz 2 [U − U(zi)] < 0 at some level, where zi is the level of the inflection point in (ii) (known as the Fjortoft criterion). An overturning circulation with a level of no motion at a given level zo can be decomposed into a Fourier series with terms of U = uo sin(z − zo). Such velocity profiles, where zo is the inflection point, satisfy both (ii) and (iii). In fact, it is proved in [27] that any velocity profile being antisymmetric about zo, that is, U(−z*)= −U(z*) with z* = z − zo, can develop instabilities. Here, the instability mechanism is initiated near the downwind shore where the undercurrent develops first. Indeed, the simulated shear-flow instabilities can be eliminated from the simulation when using a coarser numerical grid and/or enlarged values of eddy viscosities.
There is a significant difference in the dynamical behaviour between the downwind and upwind shores of the model domain. Why? The explanation is that water upwelling near the upwind boundary enters the surface with zero horizontal momentum before it becomes exposed to acceleration by the wind. In contrast, water reaching the downwind boundary has already build up 
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There is a significant difference in the dynamical behaviour between the downwind and upwind shores of the model domain. Why? The explanation is that water upwelling near the upwind boundary enters the surface with zero horizontal momentum before it becomes exposed to acceleration by the wind. In contrast, water reaching the downwind boundary has already build up horizontal momentum on transit and it thus approaches the shore with a relatively high speed (Figure 7) . Hence, the horizontal flow convergence inducing downwelling near the downwind boundary is several orders of magnitude larger than the flow divergence triggering upwelling near the upwind boundary. Due to volume conservation the undercurrent also attains the highest speed near the downwind boundary. Accordingly and further enhanced by shallow water effects, the velocity shear associated with the overturning circulation is strongest in vicinity of the downwind shore and that is the principal reason why dynamic instabilities are formed there first. horizontal momentum on transit and it thus approaches the shore with a relatively high speed ( Figure  7) . Hence, the horizontal flow convergence inducing downwelling near the downwind boundary is several orders of magnitude larger than the flow divergence triggering upwelling near the upwind boundary. Due to volume conservation the undercurrent also attains the highest speed near the downwind boundary. Accordingly and further enhanced by shallow water effects, the velocity shear associated with the overturning circulation is strongest in vicinity of the downwind shore and that is the principal reason why dynamic instabilities are formed there first. 
Scenario B: Linear Density Stratification
In the presence of linear density stratification, the surface flow creates downwelling near the downwind shore which pushes down isopycnals (Figure 8a ). The overturning circulation develops within the uppermost 7-10 m of the water column. Shear flow instability near the downwind boundary creates internal gravity waves propagating against the wind direction (Figure 8a-c) . Vigorous vertical mixing now becomes apparent in the density field via the breaking of internal waves. In contrast to the homogenous case (Scenario A), the overturning circulation does not penetrate into deeper layers of the water column. Instead, vertical mixing creates and is limited to a surface mixed layer of ~10 m in thickness (Figure 9a ). Note that the upwelling near the upwind shore is also confined to the depth of the surface mixed layer. 
In the presence of linear density stratification, the surface flow creates downwelling near the downwind shore which pushes down isopycnals (Figure 8a ). The overturning circulation develops within the uppermost 7-10 m of the water column. Shear flow instability near the downwind boundary creates internal gravity waves propagating against the wind direction (Figure 8a-c) . Vigorous vertical mixing now becomes apparent in the density field via the breaking of internal waves. In contrast to the homogenous case (Scenario A), the overturning circulation does not penetrate into deeper layers of the water column. Instead, vertical mixing creates and is limited to a surface mixed layer of~10 m in thickness (Figure 9a) . Note that the upwelling near the upwind shore is also confined to the depth of the surface mixed layer. horizontal momentum on transit and it thus approaches the shore with a relatively high speed ( Figure  7) . Hence, the horizontal flow convergence inducing downwelling near the downwind boundary is several orders of magnitude larger than the flow divergence triggering upwelling near the upwind boundary. Due to volume conservation the undercurrent also attains the highest speed near the downwind boundary. Accordingly and further enhanced by shallow water effects, the velocity shear associated with the overturning circulation is strongest in vicinity of the downwind shore and that is the principal reason why dynamic instabilities are formed there first. 
In the presence of linear density stratification, the surface flow creates downwelling near the downwind shore which pushes down isopycnals (Figure 8a ). The overturning circulation develops within the uppermost 7-10 m of the water column. Shear flow instability near the downwind boundary creates internal gravity waves propagating against the wind direction (Figure 8a-c) . Vigorous vertical mixing now becomes apparent in the density field via the breaking of internal waves. In contrast to the homogenous case (Scenario A), the overturning circulation does not penetrate into deeper layers of the water column. Instead, vertical mixing creates and is limited to a surface mixed layer of ~10 m in thickness (Figure 9a) . Note that the upwelling near the upwind shore is also confined to the depth of the surface mixed layer. upward in the water column (Figure 9b, compare with Figure 6b) , and it is now vertically constrained by the newly formed pycnocline. Alternating bands of weak downwind and upwind flows develop below the pycnocline. Similar alternating zonal flow pattern are found in the equator ocean, but on much larger spatial scales [28] . After establishment of the surface mixed layer, vertical velocities tend to peak with speeds of around 2-3 cm/s at ~12-13 m depth (Figure 9c) , which is near the base of the mixed layer (see Figure 8c) . The shear-flow instabilities that emanate from the downwind shore are responsible for the creation of a surface mixed layer. The thickness of this layer depends on the degree of density stratification and the intensity of the wind forcing. A sequence of model experiments indicates that this thickness, H, is proportional to the length scale u*/N (Figure 10a ), where u* is the wind-friction velocity. This relation implies that enhanced density stratification reduces the intensity and vertical reach of dynamic instabilities that form near the downwind boundary. Hence, the proposed dynamic instability mechanism is more effective if it occurs in conjunction with other preconditioning processes (e.g., tidal mixing or wind-driven Ekman downwelling) that operate to reduce the static stability in nearshore water. Another difference to the homogeneous density case is that the undercurrent is displaced upward in the water column ( Figure 9b , compare with Figure 6b ), and it is now vertically constrained by the newly formed pycnocline. Alternating bands of weak downwind and upwind flows develop below the pycnocline. Similar alternating zonal flow pattern are found in the equator ocean, but on much larger spatial scales [28] . After establishment of the surface mixed layer, vertical velocities tend to peak with speeds of around 2-3 cm/s at~12-13 m depth (Figure 9c) , which is near the base of the mixed layer (see Figure 8c) .
The shear-flow instabilities that emanate from the downwind shore are responsible for the creation of a surface mixed layer. The thickness of this layer depends on the degree of density stratification and the intensity of the wind forcing. A sequence of model experiments indicates that this thickness, H, is proportional to the length scale u*/N (Figure 10a) , where u* is the wind-friction velocity. This relation implies that enhanced density stratification reduces the intensity and vertical reach of dynamic instabilities that form near the downwind boundary. Hence, the proposed dynamic instability mechanism is more effective if it occurs in conjunction with other preconditioning processes (e.g., tidal mixing or wind-driven Ekman downwelling) that operate to reduce the static stability in nearshore water.
Another difference to the homogeneous density case is that the undercurrent is displaced upward in the water column ( Figure 9b , compare with Figure 6b ), and it is now vertically constrained by the newly formed pycnocline. Alternating bands of weak downwind and upwind flows develop below the pycnocline. Similar alternating zonal flow pattern are found in the equator ocean, but on much larger spatial scales [28] . After establishment of the surface mixed layer, vertical velocities tend to peak with speeds of around 2-3 cm/s at ~12-13 m depth (Figure 9c) , which is near the base of the mixed layer (see Figure 8c) . The shear-flow instabilities that emanate from the downwind shore are responsible for the creation of a surface mixed layer. The thickness of this layer depends on the degree of density stratification and the intensity of the wind forcing. A sequence of model experiments indicates that this thickness, H, is proportional to the length scale u*/N (Figure 10a) , where u* is the wind-friction velocity. This relation implies that enhanced density stratification reduces the intensity and vertical reach of dynamic instabilities that form near the downwind boundary. Hence, the proposed dynamic instability mechanism is more effective if it occurs in conjunction with other preconditioning processes (e.g., tidal mixing or wind-driven Ekman downwelling) that operate to reduce the static stability in nearshore water. The internal waves created here share characteristics of waves inherent with the "oceanic wave guide"; that is, internal waves in a layer of fluid with constant N and vanishing vertical velocities at both vertical boundaries [29, 30] . Some of the waves predicted here are inherent with the creation of the surface mixed layer, while others are propagating offshore. Nevertheless, the shear-flow instability process, which creates both breaking and nonbreaking internal waves in the stratified fluid, continues to exist in the homogenous case where internal waves cease to exist. To this end, it is surprising to note the high similarity of fluctuations in vertical velocity characterizing either case (see Figure 9c , compare with Figure 6c ).
Scenario C: Layered Density Configuration
With the existence of a shallow pycnocline, the shear-flow instability mechanism creates internal waves at the base of the pycnocline throughout the entire domain (Figure 11a ). The downwelling process near the downwind boundary still generates its own internal waves, which becomes apparent as these reflect from the upwind boundary (Figure 11b) . Here, reflection doubles the wave amplitude and triggers mixed-layer deepening to a depth of >6 m. Under the action of breaking internal waves, sub-surface water from depths of up to 10 m becomes entrained into the surface mixed layer (Figure 12 ). Wave reflection and breaking on sloping boundaries, similar to the results shown here, have been extensively studied before (e.g., [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] ). On timescales of 10 h, such reflection patterns can only develop in closed water bodies on horizontal scales of less than a few kilometres. The internal waves created here share characteristics of waves inherent with the "oceanic wave guide"; that is, internal waves in a layer of fluid with constant N and vanishing vertical velocities at both vertical boundaries [29, 30] . Some of the waves predicted here are inherent with the creation of the surface mixed layer, while others are propagating offshore. Nevertheless, the shear-flow instability process, which creates both breaking and nonbreaking internal waves in the stratified fluid, continues to exist in the homogenous case where internal waves cease to exist. To this end, it is surprising to note the high similarity of fluctuations in vertical velocity characterizing either case (see Figure 9c , compare with Figure 6c ).
With the existence of a shallow pycnocline, the shear-flow instability mechanism creates internal waves at the base of the pycnocline throughout the entire domain (Figure 11a ). The downwelling process near the downwind boundary still generates its own internal waves, which becomes apparent as these reflect from the upwind boundary (Figure 11b) . Here, reflection doubles the wave amplitude and triggers mixed-layer deepening to a depth of >6 m. Under the action of breaking internal waves, sub-surface water from depths of up to 10 m becomes entrained into the surface mixed layer ( Figure 12 ). Wave reflection and breaking on sloping boundaries, similar to the results shown here, have been extensively studied before (e.g., [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] ). On timescales of 10 h, such reflection patterns can only develop in closed water bodies on horizontal scales of less than a few kilometres. The phase speed of internal waves in a two-layer fluid of layer thicknesses of D 1 and D 2 is given by [17] :
Here ( , relation (10) yields a phase speed of~13 cm/s so that, after their creation, it takes internal waves~2 h to cross the domain.
A weaker pycnocline (∆ρ = 0.1 kg/m 3 , g ≈ 9.6 × 10 −5 m/s 2 ) again triggers the creation of interfacial waves emanating from the downwind shore (Figure 13a) . The waves attain a reduced phase speed of 6 cm/s, which takes them a time of 4.6 h to travel a distance of 1 km. Again, wave reflection induces vigorous mixing near the upwind shore, while the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability mechanism leads to enhanced vertical stirring near the downwind shore (Figure 13b) . Over time and supported by wave reflection at both boundaries, the entire water body becomes well mixed (Figure 13c ). The phase speed of internal waves in a two-layer fluid of layer thicknesses of D1 and D2 is given by [17] : A weaker pycnocline (Δρ = 0.1 kg/m 3 , g′ ≈ 9.6 × 10 −5 m/s 2 ) again triggers the creation of interfacial waves emanating from the downwind shore (Figure 13a) . The waves attain a reduced phase speed of 6 cm/s, which takes them a time of 4.6 h to travel a distance of 1 km. Again, wave reflection induces vigorous mixing near the upwind shore, while the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability mechanism leads to enhanced vertical stirring near the downwind shore (Figure 13b) . Over time and supported by wave reflection at both boundaries, the entire water body becomes well mixed (Figure 13c) .
Inspection of the evolution of the vertical density structure ( Figure 14 ) reveals another interesting aspect associated with the simulated overturning circulation. During the first 5 h of simulation, a pronounced density-unstable boundary layer establishes in the uppermost 2-3 m of the water column, which supports convective instabilities [17] . This mechanism, created via upwelling at the upwind boundary and offshore advection of denser surface water, may also contribute to the simulated vertical stirring. Inspection of the evolution of the vertical density structure ( Figure 14 ) reveals another interesting aspect associated with the simulated overturning circulation. During the first 5 h of simulation, a pronounced density-unstable boundary layer establishes in the uppermost 2-3 m of the water column, which supports convective instabilities [17] . This mechanism, created via upwelling at the upwind boundary and offshore advection of denser surface water, may also contribute to the simulated vertical stirring. 
Discussion
The results of process-oriented numerical modelling, presented above, demonstrate that onshore winds are a principal agent of internal wave generation and vigorous vertical mixing in shallow lakes, near the shores of deep lakes, and on the inner continental shelves of the oceans. This mechanism is presumably highly relevant to biogeochemical cycles in shallow water as it supports upward nutrient fluxes and, potentially, also the recycling of nutrients from the bed. As the proposed mechanism creates large-amplitude internal waves propagating offshore after each onshore wind pulse, it also contributes to the dissipation of energy in the oceans [31] . Indeed, there are ample studies on the generation and modification of waves over variable topography in shelf seas and lakes (e.g., [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] ), but as far as the author is aware, the fundamental mechanism of wave generation due to instabilities of the overturning circulation that forms under onshore winds has not been described before.
Previous modelling studies by [18] explored the wind-induced near-shore circulation on subinertial timescales of up to 10 days, which per se includes rotational effects due to the Coriolis 
Previous modelling studies by [18] explored the wind-induced near-shore circulation on subinertial timescales of up to 10 days, which per se includes rotational effects due to the Coriolis force. The model used a Mellor-Yamada level-2.5 turbulence closure scheme, which induced enhanced vertical mixing in shallow nearshore water, in agreement with the direct simulations presented here. Nevertheless, despite the thematic similarity, the findings by [18] are fundamentally different as the model used did not resolve nonhydrostatic processes. To this end, [18] could not capture the creation of internal waves, which appear as a fundamental side effect of the wind-induced overturning process. The present work also demonstrates that most of the instabilities and internal waves are created within a few hours and, hence, long before rotational effects become influential, as confirmed by additional simulations (Figure 15 ). Moreover, [18] proposed a formula for the surface boundary layer depth similar to and based on the classical scaling depth of the Ekman layer, u*/f [32] . This depth, however, establishes relatively slowly on a rotational timescale of several days and not in due course of a few hours of wind forcing as studied here. Hence, the scaling depth of the surface mixed layer, u*/N, proposed here, is different to that developing on longer timescales.
waves are created within a few hours and, hence, long before rotational effects become influential, as confirmed by additional simulations (Figure 15 ). Moreover, [18] proposed a formula for the surface boundary layer depth similar to and based on the classical scaling depth of the Ekman layer, u*/f [32] . This depth, however, establishes relatively slowly on a rotational timescale of several days and not in due course of a few hours of wind forcing as studied here. Hence, the scaling depth of the surface mixed layer, u*/N, proposed here, is different to that developing on longer timescales. Findings of this work indicate that the proposed instability mechanism, which follows from the overturning circulation created near downwind boundaries, is most efficient under weak density stratification. Hence, other processes reducing density stratification in near-shore water operate to precondition the water column for vigorous vertical stirring under onshore winds events. These preconditioning processes include classical wind-driven Ekman upwelling or downwelling episodes (following from alongshore winds), density-driven convection or tidal mixing.
While the model domain chosen resembles a closed lake, on timescales of a few hours considered in this study, the dynamic processes evolving near the downwind and upwind coasts are identical to those expected to occur in coastal oceans, as confirmed by additional studies (not shown) using wider model domains or an open offshore boundary. Indeed, this model application was highly simplified and calls for more realistic numerical studies that include the effects of surface gravity waves, three-dimensionality, and the Coriolis force. Findings of this work indicate that the proposed instability mechanism, which follows from the overturning circulation created near downwind boundaries, is most efficient under weak density stratification. Hence, other processes reducing density stratification in near-shore water operate to precondition the water column for vigorous vertical stirring under onshore winds events. These preconditioning processes include classical wind-driven Ekman upwelling or downwelling episodes (following from alongshore winds), density-driven convection or tidal mixing.
While the model domain chosen resembles a closed lake, on timescales of a few hours considered in this study, the dynamic processes evolving near the downwind and upwind coasts are identical to those expected to occur in coastal oceans, as confirmed by additional studies (not shown) using wider model domains or an open offshore boundary. Indeed, this model application was highly simplified and calls for more realistic numerical studies that include the effects of surface gravity waves, three-dimensionality, and the Coriolis force. It is well documented that wave-induced Stokes drift creates localized rip currents [33] that form and interact with seabed undulations. Interesting questions for future research are to address whether wind-driven undercurrents are localized features and how they interact with rip currents and seafloor morphology.
The author hopes that this work motivates others to inspect past data sets and to undertake new field surveys or laboratory experiments in search of turbulence and internal waves created by onshore winds.
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